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====== derefr This seems to be solving a
problem that doesn't exist (or at least, that

doesn't exist _to any large scale_ ), right? There
will always be files in a real server's filesystem
that are associated with an HTTP-served-media
sensation that the server won't have any way to
_de-_ serve, short of turning the machine off and
deleting the filesystem entirely (in which case it

might as well have been local storage.) ~~~
ajdevos Yes, I agree. All the server is doing is
taking files that are associated with an HTTP-
served-media sensation and giving them an
uniform "container" to compose in. Cheaters
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INDIANAPOLIS — A search of a suburban
Indianapolis home led police to a Macomb County,
Mich., man accused of stealing $1 million from an

Indianapolis bar owner, authorities said Friday.
Andrew J. Valentine, 28, also was charged with

fraud and theft, Marion County Deputy Prosecutor
Bruce Rowley said. Valentine was a close

associate of the owner of the Body Shop, a strip
joint where Valentine once worked as a security

guard, authorities said. Rowley said Valentine was
the owner of a cash handling company that

accessed the bar's till and stole the money, police
said. He was arrested about 9 a.m. after police
raided the Body Shop. In addition to the Body

Shop charges, Valentine was charged with theft,
possession of a controlled substance and

possession of cocaine. Police went to the home in
the 8900 block of Ruth Drive after Valentine was

arrested. Authorities said money orders in
Valentine's name were e79caf774b
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